I KNOW A GREAT BEACH!
To nominate your favorite beach fill complete the questions below.
Download the form, print and return it to the National Healthy Beaches Campaign
by fax at 305-348-1761, or by mail to NHBC, Florida International University, University Park
Campus, MARC 360, Miami, FL 33199. We’ll evaluate your favorite beach for the
current year's National Healthy Beaches Campaign List.
Nomination made by: (optional)
Name: ________________________________________________________
Hometown: ____________________________________________________
E-mail address: _________________________________________________
I go to the beach:
( ) Often ( ) As often as possible ( ) Only in summer ( )On vacations ( ) Rarely
I look for beach vacation spots by checking with:
( ) My travel agent ( ) The internet ( ) Travel magazines ( ) Friends and coworkers
When I select a beach to visit I consider these factors:
( ) Beach Cleanliness & Safety ( )Accessibility to Water ( )The Views
( )Water Temperature ( )Cleanliness ( )Distance from Home
( )The Crowds ( )Activities Available ( )Nearby Neighborhoods
============================================================
1) The beach I want to Nominate to the National Healthy Beach List is:
Beach Name:__________________________________________________
Location, City or Town:__________________________________________
State:_________________________________________________________
Phone number for beach manager’s office, if available________________
2) My favorite things about this beach are (mark all that apply):
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)The sand is always clean and well cared for
)The water always seems clean
)The water is calm
)The water has gentle waves
)The waves are great for body surfing
)The waves are great for surfing
) There are places to run, walk, exercise, play games or build sand castles
)I am comfortable about swimming there
)My children are comfortable to swim there
)There are reefs to snorkel around and fish to see
)There are no reefs to navigate and no fish around our feet.
)There is lifeguard supervision
) There are information and warning signs or flags that are easy to understand
)Good snack shop(s) or restaurant(s) are at or near the beach
) There are picnic areas for family outings
) There are clean restrooms
) There are shower facilities

Other favorite things:________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________
Thanks for your nomination. We hope you enjoy the beautiful beaches of the National
Health Beaches Campaign. Check back often to find great beaches to visit and to look
for YOUR nominated beach, at www.nhbc.fiu.edu.

